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Baldock Town offer a warm welcome to the players, officials, and 
supporters of  Tring Athletic this afternoon and hope that they enjoy the 
game.

Tring Athletic are just above us in the League with a game in hand. They 
beat us 4-1 back in October but their recent form is the same as ours with 
two wins in the last six. It should be a close game but we are on a roll – 
two in a row and hopefully making it three this afternoon.

Our next home game is in a couple of weeks against Leighton Town so that 
should be a tough one. 

Please read the serious special message about Fan Behaviour and Safety 
on the next page and please help support the message.

Thank you for your continued support and enjoy the game.

John Graham
Programme Editor

Welcome 

This Programme is the copyright of Baldock Town FC and cannot be used without permission of 
Baldock Town FC





Every football fan should feel safe when watching their team. But last 
season we saw a minority of supporters ruining the game for others. 
That’s why we’re supporting strong measures across football to tackle 
antisocial and criminal behaviours within football grounds.

These include entering the pitch without permission, carrying or using 
smoke bombs or pyros and throwing objects onto the pitch, as well as 
discriminatory behaviour and taking drugs. All of these are illegal, 
dangerous and have no place in our game.

For everyone’s safety, clubs will report anyone carrying out these offences 
to the police, which can result in a permanent criminal record. These 
measures could also now apply to the parents or guardians of children 
involved in these activities.

From the start of the 2022/23 season, anyone who enters the pitch and 
those carrying or using smoke bombs and pyros will now automatically be 
banned by their club. 

These measures reflect the seriousness of the risks to fans and staff – 
pyros can burn at 2000 degrees Celsius and cause life-changing injuries, 
while entering the pitch endangers players, managers and match officials – 
it is impossible for anyone to tell the difference between a celebrating fan 
and a violent attacker. 

The football authorities are working with clubs and the Football 
Supporters’ Association to make sure everyone feels safe on matchdays. 
We ask all fans to come together to show that those who commit these 
illegal acts do not represent the majority of supporters.

Love Football. Protect the Game.

Important Message 





TRING ATHLETIC 
THE EARLY YEARS
Tring Athletic Youth FC was formed in March 1958 by a group of local men who contributed towards the 
purchase of 3.4 acres at Miswell Lane. The cost of providing changing rooms, fencing, equipment and ownership 
of the ground was approximately £2,000, a lot of money in those days. Committee members, players and friends 
carried out most of the work, including the building of the changing rooms and during the early days the team 
had to play on another pitch in Tring. Originally the Club was formed to provide football for youngsters aged 
under 21 and despite playing against adult teams we won many trophies in the West Herts Saturday League 
during the early 1960's including the Division 1 title 3 times in 5 years. 

THE 70's/80's
We then went through a lean spell and in 1971 decided to scrap the upper age limit and drop youth from our 
name. Many former players returned and we had another successful period during the early 1970's. Over the 
years many fine players appeared in our shirts and many went on to play for professional/senior clubs.

In the mid-seventies the Miswell Lane ground was sold to the Council and we had a bad time and but for the 
efforts of a few loyal members would have certainly folded. The Reserves were disbanded and the First Team 
dropped down to Division 3. We decided to turn to youth again and gradually forced our way back up through 
the league and by 1986 we were competing in the Premier Division and running a Reserve side again. 

SOUTH MIDLANDS - THE 90's
In 1988 we joined the South Midlands and as a result gained senior status with the Herts FA. In 1989 we entered 
into a 3 year ground sharing arrangement with Isthmian League side Tring Town moving back to Miswell Lane in 
1992 where the Reserves had continued to play. We established ourselves in the South Midlands by gaining 
promotion to the newly formed Senior Division in 1993. In 1994/95 the First Team reached the final of the 
Senior Division Cup whilst the Reserves were finalists in the Apsley Junior Cup for the second year running. In 
1996/97 we led the Senior Division throughout the season and looked favourites to win the title. However, some 
unlucky defeats in the last few games saw us drop down to 3rd place. In addition to our impressive league form 
we also had some terrific cup runs during that season, reaching the semi-final of the Herts Charity Shield and 
winning the prestigious St. Marys Cup, the first time we had ever achieved such heights. In 1997/98 we just 
missed out on the Senior Division title by the narrowest of margins to New Bradwell St Peter - a goal difference 
of just 2! We finished the season in fine style, suffering just 1 defeat in our last 21 league games which included 
a terrific run of 14 straight wins for which we won a special award from the League. The Reserves went one 
better by winning their league by a clear 10 points and in doing so achieved 100% success in their league games 
at home. In 1998/99 we picked up our first major South Midlands trophy when we won the Senior Division Cup. 
We also won the St Marys Cup for the 2nd time in 3 years. In the league a terrific run of just 1 defeat in our last 
28 games saw us finish in 3rd place, 4 points behind champions Holmer Green. During this magnificent run we 
went 15 hours without conceding a goal. The Reserves also did well finishing 5th in their first season in the top 
division. The 1999/2000 season proved to be one to remember. During the summer we spent over £50k on 
building new changing rooms and extending the social and bar area. To mark the opening of the new changing 
rooms we played a Watford XI in front of a huge crowd of about 1,000 people. The game was Refereed by 
Graham Poll and Graham Barber. The season turned out to be the most successful in the Club's history. In 
addition to winning the Senior Division title by 11 points we also reached 5 finals. We won the Herts Charity 
Shield (beating Potters Bar Town 2-1), Herts Senior Centenary Trophy (Wormley Rovers 2-0) and the Cherry Red 
Books Trophy in its inaugural year (Bedmond Sports & Social on penalties after a 1-1 draw). We were narrowly 
beaten 1-0 by Letchworth in the Senior Division Cup. Our achievements were recognised by the South Midlands 
who awarded us the Houghton Regis Cup for achievements in outside competitions and Mick Eldridge, Ray 
Brimson and Richard Vincent were voted Managers of the Season. In 60 games in all competitions we lost on 
only 6 occasions. Our other teams also enjoyed success with the Reserves reaching the Final of the Herts 
Intermediate Cup and the A Team in their first season finishing runners up in the West Herts Division 3.

THE NEW MILLENNIUM
After finishing the old millennium in style we continued our success into the new one (2000/01) by retaining the 
Herts Senior Centenary Trophy (again beating Wormley Rovers 2-0) and the Cherry Red Books Trophy (Virginia 
Water 1-0). The Reserves won the League title and a newly formed B Team claimed the runners-up spot. The 
following season (2001/02) we won the Herts Charity Shield for the 2nd time beating Letchworth 4-1. The A 
Team reached the Apsley Junior Cup final and the B Team won the sporting award. 

SEASON 2004/05 - New season at a new ground in a new division with fantastic facilities. First team finished 6th 
in the Premier Division and also won the St Mary's Cup for the 3rd time defeating Hemel Hempstead in the Final. 
We were also Runners Up in the South Midlands Floodlit Cup Final losing on penalties to Oxhey Jets. Played in 
the F A Vase for the first time.
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SEASON 2005/6 - The Club entered the F A Cup for the 1st time in its history but was defeated in the prelim round. 
In a disappointing season the highlight was a victory over Watford in the Herts Senior Trophy with a large crowd 
enjoying a 1-0 win. Defeat in this competition came at the hands of Stevenage Borough of the Conference league.

SEASON 2008/9 - Treble Winners - SSMFL Challenge Trophy Winners - Athletic defeated Chalfont St Peter by 3-2 at 
Harefield United's ground to lift this trophy in their first appearance in the final of this competition. SSMFL Premier 
Division Cup Winners - Athletic defeated St Margaretsbury by 2-0 at Colney Heath's ground to lift this trophy in 
their first appearance in the final. St Marys Cup Winners - Athletic defeated Leverstock Green by 2-1 at Hemel 
Hempstead's ground to lift this trophy for the 4th time.

SEASON 2009/10 - The First Team finished without a trophy however they finished third in the league, the highest 
position in the Club's history. 

SEASON 2010/11 - The First team finished in the highest position, runners up to Chalfont St Peter in the SSMFL 
Premier Division. They also won the St. Mary's Cup for the fifth time, defeating Leverstock Green 2-1 after extra 
time. The season finished with a 2-0 defeat to Royston Town in the South Midland Floodlight Cup Final.

SEASON 2011/12 - Julian Robinson and Tony Armitage took charge in the summer of 2011 knowing that many of 
last year’s successful First Team had departed. A great re-building job was undertaken with a very credible 6th 
position achieved in the league and defeats by the odd goal in 3 cup semi finals. 

SEASON 2012/13 - Mixed season with the 1st team winning their initial F A Cup tie at Bedfont and then losing in 
the next round to Ashford Town after a replay, in the F A Vase we lost at first hurdle to FC Romania. In the League 
we finished just below half way, lost on penalties to Hadley in the semi final of the Premier Division Cup and were 
finalists in the St Mary's Cup losing to local rivals Berkhamsted. Midway through the season Tony Armitage left and 
Ian Richardson stepped up from the Reserves to assist Julian Robinson. Long serving, Stuart Stedman, was 
appointed coach to assist Colin Phillips with the Reserves who again had an excellent year bringing many players 
through to the First team. 

SEASON 2015/16 - The First Team won the St Mary's Cup for the 5th time defeating Sun Sports 2-0 and finished 
mid-table in the SSMFL Premier Division. The Reserves did the "double by winning the Suburban Football League 
North Division and also the Challenge Plate Competition defeating Cray Athletic 2-0. 

SEASO 2016/17: First team won the St Mary's Cup, were finalists in the Herts Charity Shield, 5th position SSMFL 
Premier Division and reached the 4th round of the F A Vase. Reserves were finalists in the Suburban Football 
League Challenge Trophy. 

SEASON 2018/19: The First Team were Runners Up in SSMFL Premier Division, equalling our best ever position. 
The Reserves were Suburban Football League Central Division Champions and the "A" Team were Herts Junior Cup 
Winners and West Herts Senior Cup Finalists.

SEASON 2019/20.  Massive change at the club with long serving manager Kevin Richardson standing down and 14 
from last year’s successful squad moving on to other clubs.  Kevin Christou took over the reins for six months, 
replaced by Chris Juraszek, who has run our reserve team for several years.  Chris’ remit was to return the club to 
its traditional values of operating prudently and developing local talent, which he has done. In a season truncated 
due to covid we finish second.
SEASON 2020/21.  A season decimated due to the covid pandemic, playing in fits and starts and behind closed 
doors until finally the league took the decision to cancel the competition.
 
SEASON 2021/22.  We begin this season with a new management team, headed by Ryan Sturges and Lee Groves, 
both former players at the Club.  The covid pandemic has provided us with the opportunity to complete a number 
of behind-the-scenes projects including installing new floodlights and re-furbishing the clubhouse.  We had an 
understandably slow start to the season on the playing side but kicked on massively from the turn of the year.  Our 
victory in the Premier Division Cup Final was just reward for the players and for the behind the sense group. 
 
SEASON 2022/23.  We have lofty ambitions this season to improve on last season’s achievements.  Pre-season has 
gone well with lots of new additions to the squad as well as the retention of an important core out of last season’s 
squad. 



TEAMWEAR

SHOP ONLINE

VIA THE WEBSITE

ACCESSORIES

WORKWEAR

TRAINING KITS
CONTACT US

Macron Store Herordshire, 
Unit 1, Arden Press Way, Letchworth, 
Herts, SG6 1LH. 

/macronherordshire

@macronherts

www.MACRONSTOREHERTFORDSHIRE.co.uk

TEAMWEAR
    SPECIALISTS
Great value sports and workwear        
  outlet based in Letchworth, Herts. 



TODAY’S SQUADS 

David Archer (GK)
Gurjosh Dhesi (GK)
Joe Abe
Lawrence Ajong
Robbie Buchanan
Joe Dalli
Zack Decker
Mamadou Diallo
Jamie Essam
Josh Furness (C)
Charlie Joy
Callum Kane
Chad King
Dean Laing
Ryan Lamond
Tommy Reynolds
Dominick Robertson
Owen Robertson
Luke Rowlands
Dylan Switters
Adam Turner
Christopher Uchenna
Jude White

Mgr; Dave McAdam
Asst; John Dalli
Coach; Danny Hutchins
Sports Therapist; Amy Kibler

Jake Alley
Scott Bonner

Harrison Cornick
Ollie Butler

Jonathan Pitts
Frankie Hercules
George Carbery

Adam Sawyer
Ben Johnson
Jack Seaton
Jak Stevens

Harry Seabrook
Godlove Oppong

Khyreece Smith-Reid
Adiel Mannion

Tommy Twelves
Luke Peerless

Emmanuel Gbejuade
Cam Brooks

James Ferguson
Leo Farruch
Elijah Hearn

Matt Ellis
Ronan Hutchins

Mgr; 
Asst; 

BALDOCK TOWN FC

Officials
Daniel Jones, Jakub Gierczyk, Mark Mellor
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